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STANDARD BOAT PER STANDARD BOAT EQUIPMENT LIST
DESTINATION
NUMBER OF CABINS

B4-0001
B4-0002
B4-0003

INTERIOR LAY OUT & FLY BRIDGE
5 Cabin 5 head layout in lieu of standard 4 cabin 4 head layout
Flybridge incorporating seating, sunbed, table and shade awning.
Utility room in lieu of port fwd cabin. Port fwd heads remain for use as a day heads.

B4-1400
B4-1600
B4-1750
B4-1755

INTERIOR
Upholstery Pack 1 – Faux Leather “Milk”
Upholstery Pack 2 – Suede “Kudu”
Upholstery Pack 3 - Faux Leather “Artesian”
Upholstery Pack 4 – Suede “Stallion Moon”
Carpets in cabins and corridors – excludes saloon and galley areas
Full length mirrors for 4 cabin layout (4)
Full length mirrors for 5-Cabin Layout (5). Can only be taken with option B4-0001
Forepeak berth & heads PORT incl. light, fan, large bowl electric toilet, holding tank, shower sump
with electric pump, hand basin c/w combination faucet/shower mixer and outlet socket with
integrated
USB’s.combination
Includes airlock
conditioning supply (subject to option B4-5256 or B4-5257 being
Safe
with digital
Interior saloon blinds, front and sides.
Saloon table convertible to a coffee table in addition to standard double bunk conversion.
Saloon table convertible to a coffee table with electric leg in addition to standard double bunk

B4-2000
B4-2110
B4-2115
B4-2200

ENGINES & DRIVE
Yanmar 80hp engine with sail drives in lieu of std 57hp engines - (2).
Brunton folding prop upgrade for optional Yanmar 57hp engines w/saildrive in lieu of std fixed props
Brunton folding prop upgrade for optional Yanmar 80hp engines w/saildrive in lieu of std fixed props
Yanmar VCS electronic throttle and engine display.

B4-1001
B4-1002
B4-1003
B4-1004
B4-1008
B4-1300
B4-1305
B4-1355

B4-3200

B4-3220
B4-3230
B4-3304

B4-3316
B4-3324
B4-3326
B4-3335
B4-3341
B4-3342
B4-3346

B4-3370
B4-3371
B4-3381

B4-4120

NAVIGATION & ELECTRONICS
Fusion Marine Stereo with docking station in saloon. Includes Bluetooth, USB, & AUX connectivity.
Fusion Marine speakers in saloon (2) & aft cockpit (2). Wired remote control at helm station. - Note:
Raymarine MDFs (not included in option) & personal wireless devices (only if connected wirelessly
to Raymarine MFD via the Raymarine APP) can control system.
External speakers in fwd cockpit: 2 x speakers with wired remote and amplifier.
External speakers on flybridge: 4 x speakers with wired remote and amplifier. Can only be taken
with option B4-0002

USD
110v

655,000

British Columbia, Canada
4

0
15,799
0

0
0
0
0
2,897
1,236
1,545
6,181
379
5,928
927
4,635

20,726
6,026
6,490
14,988

2,897
1,236

5,928
927

6,026

1,854

1,854

1,159
1,189

1,159
1,189

Raymarine Base Pack: Includes Axiom 9" Multifunction display with WiFi in lieu of Axiom 7"
Multifunction display c/w SD card reader and USB outlet, Ray 60 VHF at Navstation & additional
VHF handset at helm, p70 colour autopilot display and i70 Colour instrument at Helmstation. With
retractable depth & speed, plus wind transducers.
Axiom 12" Multifunction display with WiFi at helm in lieu of Axiom 9" Multifunction display.
Additional i70 Display at Helmstation (Requires Base Pack).
Additional Axiom 9” Multifunction display with WiFi at Nav station in saloon. (Requires Base Pack)
Autopilot Wireless remote smart controller at Nav station (Requires Base Pack).
Digital Radar: includes 4kw 18" 48nm digital Radome scanner c/w mast bracket and genoa
protection. Note: requires at least one a-series MFD on board.

12,361

12,361

2,318
927
3,477
1,190
3,399

2,318
927

HD Colour Radar includes 4 kW 18” 48nm Radome scanner. Note: requires base pack.
Fish finder/DownVision – fitted in conjunction with 1 x a Series Multifunction display at Helm
station. Includes CP100 DownVision Fish finder and CPT-110 Plastic Thru-Hull transducer
(Requires Base Pack).
Raymarine aft facing Camera (1)
Raymarine forward facing camera (1)
Raymarine Automatic identification System with AIS 650 Transceiver. This option requires a base
pack.

4,944
2,472

4,944

ELECTRICAL
8kW Global Shore Power. Powers fixed equipment only, excludes outlet sockets (outlets included
in B4-4320/4325) - Includes 125/250V 50A shore power cable with stainless steel inlet, US
125/250V 50A to Euro 230V 32A adapter, reverse Y adapter, 125/250V 50A inlet, 8kW isolation
transformer with boost function and AC switch panel. (Full capacity useable from 2 x US 30A or 1 x
European 32A shore power supply. Up to 8kW useable from 1 x US 50A)

877
877
2,472

9,116

877
2,472

B4-4125

B4-4145

12kW Global Shore Power. Powers fixed equipment only, excludes outlet sockets (outlets included
in B4-4320/4325) - Includes 125/250V 50A shore power cable with stainless steel inlet, US
125/250V 50A to Euro 230V 32A adapter, reverse Y adapter, 125/250V 50A inlet, 12kW isolation
transformer with boost function and AC switch panel (Full capacity useable from 1 x US 50A, 2 x
US 30A or 1 x European 32A shore power supply)
Universal outlet sockets in lieu of standard regional sockets. Must be taken with option B4-4320 or
B4-4325

10,661

0

B4-4160

Battery Charger - 12V 100A. 90-265V, 45-65Hz Input (Only for boats with shore power or genset
options)

2,318

B4-4212

Shaver outlets in heads, combination 220v/110v with transformer current protection—(4). (Only for
boats with option B4-4320 or B4-4325)

1,279

B4-4213

Shaver outlets in heads, combination 220v/110v with transformer current protection—(5). (Only for
boats with option B4-4320 or B4-4325)

1,584

B4-4320

3000W 110V/60Hz inverter. Includes 110V region specific outlet sockets with integrated USB’s at
specified locations (Only for boats with shore power or genset and option B4-4160. Recommend
taking option B4-4515 along with this option)
3000W 220V/50Hz inverter. Includes 220V region specific outlet sockets with integrated USB’s at
specified locations (Only for boats with shore power or genset and option B4-4160. Recommend
taking option B4-4515 along with this option)
Additional 110V Inverter (3000W 110V/60Hz) - 6000W available for outlet sockets. (Only available
with option B4-4320. Recommend taking option B4-4525 along with this option)

4,903

B4-4335

Additional 220V Inverter (3000W 220V/50Hz) - 6000W available for outlet sockets. (Only available
with option B4-4325. Recommend taking option B4-4525 along with this option)

2,936

B4-4500
B4-4510
B4-4515
B4-4520
B4-4525
B4-4550
B4-4560

Upgrade standard lead acid house and engine batteries to AGM - 3 house batteries
One additional AGM house battery (210Ah) 4 Total. (Requires B4-4500)
Two additional AGM house batteries (210Ah) 5 Total. (Requires B4-4500)
Three additional AGM house batteries (210Ah) 6 Total. (Requires B4-4500)
Five additional AGM house batteries (210Ah) 8 Total. (Requires B4-4500)
Link engine starter batteries to house batteries. Operated from push button at helm.
Lithium ion house batteries in lieu of lead acid batteries - Includes 4 x 200Ah lithium ion batteries
(LiFePO4), 120A charger, battery monitor & management system with colour display. (Only for
boats with shore power or genset options) Recommend taking option B4-5750 along with this
option. Not to be ordered with B4-4160/5 or B4-4500)
Ventilation fans in cabins only for 4 cabin layout (4)
Ventilation fans in cabins only for 5 cabin layout (5)
Windlass "up" footswitch
Genset - Northern Lights 9kW supplied from aft port fuel tank, fuel transfer ability from stb to port
tank. Only for boats with shore power pack.

B4-4325

B4-4330

B4-4602
B4-4604
B4-4900
B4-5210
B4-5215

B4-5256

B4-5257

B4-5400
B4-5450
B4-5670
B4-5615
B4-5680
B4-57MM
B4-58MM
B4-5700
B4-5710
B4-5715
B4-5750
B4-5800

B4-6151
B4-6152
B4-6410
B4-6500
B4-6510
B4-6560
B4-6610

Provision for genset (includes fuel supply, exhaust system with through hull fittings and cooling
water system, but excludes genset unit, wiring, battery and genset control panel). Only for boats
with shore power pack.
Chilled Water Air Conditioning (4 Cabin) - Frigomar 62000BTU/h BLDC chiller unit. 2 x
12000BTU/h, 3 x 5000BTU/h & 1 x 8000BTU/h air handlers with 5 x digital control panels.
Magnetic drive raw water and coolant circulation pumps. (Only for boats with shore power or genset
Chilled Water Air Conditioning (5 Cabin) - Frigomar 62000BTU/h BLDC chiller unit. 2 x
12000BTU/h, 4 x 5000BTU/h & 1 x 3600BTU/h air handlers with 6 x digital control panels.
Magnetic drive raw water and coolant circulation pumps. (Only for boats with shore power or genset
options)
Electric Main Sheet winch - (1) in lieu of std manual winch (Recommend taking B4-4515 along
with this option)
Electric Furling System - For Genoa Only (Recommend taking option B4-4515 along with this
option)
Provision for TV in Saloon - Spacer mounted onto cabinet & AC Outlet
Motorised TV lift in Nav Station
Provision for TV/DVD in owner's cabin (4-cabin layout only) - swing bracket and AC outlet
Microwave oven in galley (110v).
Microwave oven in galley (220v).
Solar Panels (2) - 100W each
Solar Panels (4) - 100W each
Solar Panels (6) - 100W each
Sterling alternator to battery charger. Includes button at helm to link engine batteries to house
Underwater Lights - 2 x Blue mounted in stern
PLUMBING
Electric fresh water flushing toilets: Sanimarin lieu of electric salt water flushing toilets for 4 cabin
layout
Electric fresh water flushing toilets: Sanimarin lieu of electric salt water flushing toilets for 5 cabin
layout
11 Gal Water Heaters in lieu of 6 Gal Water Heaters - (2) 220V
Watermaker: Spectra Newport 400 (12 volt), 63 ltr/17 USgal per hr; incl MPC-3000 controller
system
Watermaker: Spectra Newport 400 (12 volt), 63 ltr/17 USgal per hr; incl MPC-3000 controller
system plus Z-Brane electronic water treatment system
Watermaker: Sea Recovery (220V) 117 ltr/31 US gal per hour (Only for boats with shore power or
genset options)
Washer/dryer (220V) installed in port corridor (Only for boats with shore power or genset options)

10,661

4,903

4,903

2,936

1,854
896
1,792
2,689
4,481
201
20,651

594
727
224
30,130

20,651

594

30,130

6,335

31,675

31,675

33,221

3,863

3,863

13,520

13,520

449
1,939
449
293
293
3,708
7,262
9,734
1,471
3,863

449

0

293

7,262
1,471
3,863

0

0
281
23,177
25,718
19,314
3,089

281

B4-6700
B4-6710
B4-6800
B4-6850

B4-7710
B4-7731
B4-7740
B4-7741
B4-7750
B4-7751
B4-7754
B4-7757
B4-7760

B4-8001
B4-8002
B4-8110
B4-8115
B4-8120
B4-8150
B4-8200
B4-8300
B4-8301
B4-8305
B4-8306
B4-8310
B4-8315
B4-0000
B4-8350
B4-8400
B4-8500
B4-8600
B4-8630
B4-8635
B4-8800
B4-8900
B4-8910
B4-8930
B4 8935

Dishwasher in Galley - 110v (Not to be taken with B4-6710, B4-7740/41, B4-7757 and B4-7760)
Dishwasher in Galley - 220v (Not to be taken with B4-6710, B4-7740/41, B4-7757 and B4-7760)
Deck wash fitting & pump - dual fresh/salt water system
Stern shower: Hot/cold water in lieu of cold only
HEATING, REFRIGERATION & GAS
Refrigerator in aft cockpit 12v. Not to be ordered with options B4-7751, B4-7754 or B4-8200)
Electric grill (220V) built into wet locker in aft cockpit (Only for boats with shore power or genset
options)
Wine cooler (110V) in galley (Must be taken with option B4-4320. Not to be ordered with B47757/58 or B4-7759)
Wine cooler (220V) in galley (Must be taken with option B4-4325. Not to be ordered with B47757/58 or B4-7759)
Icemaker (110V) installed in aft cockpit - in lieu of cockpit storage locker (Must be taken with option
B4-4320. Not to be ordered with options B4-7710, B4-7754 or B4-8200)
Icemaker (220v) installed in aft cockpit - in lieu of cockpit storage locker (Must be taken with option
B4-4325. Not to be ordered with options B4-7710, B4-7754 or B4-8200)
Icemaker installed in aft cockpit 12V - in lieu of cockpit storage locker - (not to be ordered with
options B4-7710, B4-7750/51 or B4-8200)
Icemaker installed in galley 12v (Not to be ordered with B4-7740/41 or B4-7757)
Freezer installed in galley 12v (Not to be ordered with B4-7740/41 or B4-7757)
DECK & HULL
Exterior Pack 1 – Charcoal (Grey)
Exterior Pack 2 – Captain's Navy (Blue)
Helmsman enclosure - includes shade cloth sides and back
Removable helm seat spray dodger
Aft Cockpit side & back shade curtains only
Coach roof side window removable shade covers
Shoe locker under helm platform. Not to be ordered with option B4-7710, B4-7751 or B4-7754
Aft Cockpit Cushions (Seats only without backrests) - Not to be ordered with B4-8301
Aft Cockpit Cushions (Seats & backrests) - Not to be ordered with B4-8300
Fwd Cockpit Cushions (Seats only without backrests) - Not to be ordered with B4-8306
Fwd Cockpit Cushions (Seats & backrests) - Not to be ordered with B4-8305
Helm Seat Cushion
Foredeck Lounging Cushions - Full Foredeck
Foredeck Lounging Cushions - Partial Foredeck (Starboard Only) - not to be ordered with B4-8315
S/S cockpit table stools - (2)
S/S dive bottle rack on swim platform - Holds 4 bottles total
Leather covered steering wheel
Custom S/S davit system with tackle c/w electric winch
Winch type lifting platform with folding chocks
Winch type lifting platform with fixed chocks
Teak aft cockpit table in lieu of standard GRP table
Composite teak decking: aft & fwd cockpits, helm platform, transom steps and side deck steps
Composite teak decking: aft & fwd cockpits, helm platform, transom steps, side deck steps,
flybridge and lifting platform. Only for boats with option B4-0002 and B4-8630 / B4-8635.
Composite teak decking: aft & fwd cockpits, helm platform, transom steps, side deck steps and
flybridge
Composite teak decking: aft & fwd cockpits, helm platform, transom steps, side deck steps and
lifting platform. Only for boats with option B4-8630 / B4-8635

B4-9800
B4-9803

SAILS & RIGGING
Spinnaker running rigging
Standard 1.5oz Asymmetric spinnaker - as per exterior pack choice
Boom Cover (stackpack) - as per exterior pack choice
Bowsprit c/w roller furler (incl. running rigging excl. sail/s)
Code 0 (All round light weather sail - Sheeted inside or outside)
Code D (Downwind light weather sail - Sheeted outside)
Upgraded high performance CDX sails in lieu of standard sails (incl. Square Top mainsail with
Karver Hook) - as per exterior pack choice - cannot be taken with B4-0002 (Flybridge version)
Performance code 0 (ZL10)
Upgraded high performance CDX sails in lieu of standard sails (incl. Square Top mainsail with
Karver Hook) - as per exterior pack choice - can only be taken with B4-0002 (Flybridge version)
Square Top mainsail with Karver Hook in lieu of std main can only be taken with B4-0002
(Flybridge version) cannot be ordered with B4-9525
Square Top mainsail with Karver Hook in lieu of std main cannot be taken with B4-0002 (Flybridge
version) cannot be ordered with B4-9515
In boom electric furler with carbon boom, hydraulic vang and North furling main sail in lieu of
In boom electric furler with aluminium boom, hydraulic vang and North furling main sail in lieu of

B4-9903
B4-9905
B4-9911
B4-9914
B4-9915
B4-9918

GENERAL EQUIPMENT
55lb (25kg) Delta anchor c/w 165ft (50m) chain
55lb (25kg) Stainless steel DTX anchor c/w 165ft (50m) galvanised chain
35lb (16kg) Britany anchor c/w 26ft (8m) chain & 200ft (61m) warp
230ft (70m) anchor chain in lieu of 165ft (50m) chain
330ft (100m) anchor chain in lieu of 165ft (50m) chain
Anchor bridle, shackles and hook

B4-9100
B4-9300
B4-9400
B4-9500
B4-9505
B4-9510
B4-9515
B4-9520
B4-9525
B4-9700
B4-9705

2,318
3,090
936
284

936
284

1,931
1,530

1,931
1,530

5,616
5,178
2,627
2,627
1,854

1,854

1,854
2,344

2,344

0
0
5,274
541
2,273
966
817
5,869
8,729
2,414
4,234
550
3,454
1,731
734
826
371
5,019
49,445
49,445
4,903
15,451
20,859

0
5,274
2,273
966
5,869

550
1,731
734
371
5,019

15,451

18,155
18,155

958
4,326
2,006
6,819
7,280
8,766
11,737

958

6,819
7,280

10,697
11,737
1,857
1,857

1,857

NA
NA

1,468
2,303
850
452
1,034
410

2,303

1,034
410

B4-9920

B4-9950
B4-AUS

Fenders (6), mooring lines (4, 16mm x 10m), spring lines (2, 16mm x 15m)
COMMISSIONING
Transport, documentation and commissioning package: includes anti-fouling paint, transport to
Supply of Australian compliant equipment. Electric toilets option for all heads must be taken (B4USCG Safety Package including 8 man life raft, U-bolts and tie downs
CE Safety Package including 8 man life raft, U-bolts and tie downs
Cape Town hand-over including full detailing, full fuel tanks, and 3 days of dockage in V&A
Water Delivery *
Post delivery commissioning
Freight Delivery *

773

773

18,851
4,172
4,548
5,277
4,659
55,467
9,152
60,597

18,851
4,548

9,152
60,597

USD
Total Options

336,432

Total Purchase Price (ex-tax)

991,432

Total Purchase Price (ex-tax)

31,320

Exceptional Rebate

960,112

Purchaser

Date

Purchaser

Date

Dealer

Date

*In-water delivery requires electronics and safety equipment (including life-raft) - Freight is an estimation only and can be a combination of freighter + water delivery
Prices, standard equipment and options are subject to change without notice - All Sales are subject to signed Purchase & Sales Agreement and Deposit
Any modification to the Option List is to be mutually agreed in writing and may result in additional fees - - Most recent signed Option List supersedes all previous versions

STANDARD BOAT EQUIPEMENT LIST
SALOON
Laminate finish with solid wood trims
Wear resistant laminate flooring
Saloon table - convertible to bunk complete with insert mattress
U-shape settee
LED overhead lighting
Concealed overhead rope lighting
Overhead window with blind
Ventilation through forward facing port lights
Stowage space under settee cushions
Forward doorway access to forward cockpit and foredeck
Access to aft cockpit through sliding door
2 x Loose Ottoman stools (upholstered) to be used as:
Chart table seat
Settee seating
Vanity table seat in aft stbd cabin (4-cabin layout)
Joinery staircases to hull accommodation
GALLEY
High quality galley worktop surfaces
Single lever mixer faucet with pull-out sprayer
Large bowl s/s sink
Dish and cutlery drying recess with drainage
Cover for drying recess
Vitrifrigo 2 drawer front-opening fridge/freezer 56USgal / 212 Ltr
Miele 4-burner gas hob
Force 10 gas oven
Gas solenoid shut-off valve with control & warning light at cooker
Gas detectors in each hull connected to alarm in saloon
Gas cylinder regulator in dedicated LPG locker
Separate garbage bin locker
Stowage space in shelf lockers
Stowage space under floorboards
Drawer under oven
3 x Drawers alongside oven
Outboard galley shelf with provision for microwave
NAVIGATION CONSOLE
Chart table with storage locker under hinged lid
LED overhead lighting
Backrest s/s railing
Storage locker under chart table
STANDARD CABINS (x3)
Laminate finish with solid wood trims
Wear resistant laminate flooring
Double berths:
Forward Port Bunk (59in / 1.50m x 80in / 2.03m)
Forward Starboard Bunk (68in / 1.72m x 80in / 2.03m)
Aft Port Bunk (68in / 1.72m x 80in / 2.03m)
Bedside tables (starboard forward and port aft cabin only)
Bedside cave locker inboard (port forward & aft cabins only)
Hanging locker
Large open shelvesStowage drawer under each bunk
1 in aft cabins
2 in fwd port cabin
3 in fwd stbd cabin
Stowage space under floorboards
LED overhead lighting
Concealed overhead rope lighting
Concealed under bunk rope lighting
2 x LED reading lamps in each cabin
Overhead roller blinds for privacy
Large hull window incorporating portlight and pleated blind
Transom portlight in aft cabin with pleated blind
OWNER CABIN (4-CABIN)
Laminate finish with solid wood trims
Wear resistant laminate flooring
Double berth (68in / 1.72m x 80in / 2.03m)
Bedside table outboard

Bedside cave locker inboard
1 x Full height hanging locker
1 x Drawer unit with 2 x drawers
Vanity table/desk with storage locker and mirror under lid
Fold up vanity mirror
Stowage drawer under bunk
Stowage space under floorboards
Sliding entrance door with lock
Large mirror behind sliding entrance door
Glass divider with sliding panel
LED overhead lighting
Concealed overhead rope lighting
Concealed under bunk rope lighting
2 x LED reading lamps over bunk
Large hull window incorporating portlight and pleated blind
Transom portlight in aft cabin and pleated blind
MID CABIN (5-CABIN OPTION B4-0001)
Laminate finish with solid wood trims
Wear resistant laminate flooring
Double berth (68in / 1.72m x 80in / 2.03m)
Bedside table forward
1 x Hanging locker
1 x Stowage drawers under bunk
LED overhead lighting
Concealed overhead rope lighting
Concealed under bunk rope lighting
2 x LED reading lamps
Overhead roller blinds for privacy
Hull window incorporating portlight and pleated blind
STARBOARD AFT CABIN (5-CABIN OPTION B4-0001)
Laminate finish with solid wood trims
Wear resistant laminate flooring
Double berth (68in / 1.72m x 80in / 2.03m)
1 x Hanging locker
Bedside table outboard
Bedside cave locker inboard
1 x Stowage drawer under bunk
LED overhead lighting
Concealed overhead rope lighting
Concealed under bunk rope lighting
2 x LED reading lamps
Overhead roller blinds for privacy
Large hull window incorporating portlight and pleated blind
Transom portlight in aft cabin and pleated blind
HEADS COMPARTMENTS (ALL CABINS)
Washbasins with basin mixer and high quality worktop
Under-basin locker with toilet roll holder
Vanity locker with mirror
Double towel rail
Sliding or hinged heads door
Dedicated trashcan locker
Shower compartment c/w lever mixer and adjustable shower rose
Shower sump with automatic drainage system
LED Overhead lighting
Portlight with roller blind
Overhead roller blinds for privacy
Electric sea water flush toilet
PORT FOREPEAK
Stowage space with access from deck
STBD FOREPEAK
Stowage space with access from heads
ENGINE & CONTROLS
Double lever throttle / gearshift control
Sound deadening panels in engine room
2 x Engine room ventilation fans
2 x Yanmar 57hp diesel engines with sail drives
2 x Propellers – fixed blade
2 x Fuel deck fillers
2 x Fuel filter / water separators
2 x Fuel tanks 243USgal / 920Ltr total capacity
2 x Exhaust skin fittings (s/s)
2 x Exhaust water locks/mufflers
2 x Cooling water inlet strainers
2 x Exhaust cooling water temperature sensors with audible alarms at helm

PLUMBING INSTALLATION
Hot and cold pressurized fresh water system consisting of:
2 x Water tanks, 185USgal / 700ltr total capacity with level reading and gauges
1 x Fresh water pressure pump with accumulator tank
2 x Hot water cylinders 12USgal / 46ltr total capacity
Transom shower (cold only)
4 x Automatic shower drain pumps (5 for 5-cabin layout)
Holding tanks, 44USgal / 165ltr total capacity (5-cabin - 55USgal/ 210ltr total)
2 x Electric bilge pumps (keel sump) with float switches and alarm at switch panel
2 x Manual bilge pumps with (keel sump)
2 x High water bilge float switches with alarm at switch panel
2 x Electric bilge pumps (engine room) with float switch and warning light at switch panel
RUDDER & STEERING SYSTEM
High performance spade rudders
Self-aligning bearings
Chain-and-wire steering system c/w bulkhead steering unit and brake
Destroyer-type steering wheel
Emergency tiller (s/s)
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Digital monitoring
LED Courtesy lights at stairways
Bi-colour & stern navigation lights
1 x 12v outlet socket at helm station
2 x USB outlets at chart table
2 x USB outlets at fridge locker
2 x USB outlets at saloon settee
2 x USB outlets in each cabin
3 x House batteries - 180Ah deep cycle lead acid type
1 x House battery isolator switch
2 x Engine starter battery isolator switches
2 x Alternators, standard with engines
1 x Electrical spares kit: fuses, relays, fuse holders
DECK FITTINGS
Guardwires with stanchions, bases, port & starboard side gates
Guardwires across bow and stern
1600w vertical windlass with capstan, 10mm gypsy & hand-held remote
Anchor bow roller fitting
Anchor chain stopper
Life raft locker with convertible fore/aft seat bolster
Sliding companionway door/window
Sliding hatch over forward cockpit steps
Hardtop over forward and aft cockpit complete with LED lighting
Hardtop bimini over helm with supports and LED light
Folding swimming ladder c/w teak steps
Emergency ladder on port transom
Aft Cockpit table
Fold down Forward Cockpit table
Mainsheet system (3:1 purchase)
Trampoline (white Aquabatten Supertramp)
Helm seat with upholstered backrest

